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As the basic approach of corporate control, financial control plays a critical role 
in the corporate management. Since the Reforming and Opening of our country, there 
has been an increasing trend of conglomeration among China’s enterprises, which has 
greatly changed the nation’s economic structure and development pattern, as well as 
the operational mode and financial policies of corporations. However, due to the 
increasing company scale and complex organization structure, financial control at 
corporate level has been a cumbersome problem facing various enterprises. It is a 
critical issue to prevent the competitiveness from being harmed by excessive control 
and, at the same time, to avoid the dissolution of financial capacity caused by weak 
control, which threatens enterprise’s survival. It is a worth noting subject to study how 
to effectively enforce member companies’ managerial, operational and particularly 
financial control. 
Based on Theory of trust & agency combined with the financial practice of 
CHINA NATIONAL BUILDING MATERIAL GROUP CO.（CNBM）, this paper 
utilized the fundamental methods of financial management to analyze the company’s 
problems in financial control and proposed improvement plans in order to make the 
corporation’s financial control systemized and more executable. 
This paper has the following five chapters: 
Chapter 1 reviewed the emergence of China’s corporations, analyzed the 
problems in their financial control, and hereafter presented the study purpose of this 
paper. 
Chapter 2 illustrated the theoretical fundamentals of corporation financial control, 
Theory of trust & agency and its practice, and the choice between centralization and 
decentralization. First, the nature of trust & agency, the evolution of trust & agency in 
modern enterprise, and trust & agency in corporations were described 
comprehensively. Second, the two basic models of corporation financial control were 
studied: centralization and decentralization. 
Chapter 3 introduced the growth path of China National Construction Material 
Group Corporation and its organizational structure as well as its financial system. The 
problems in the company’s financial control were pointed out.  
Chapter 4 improvement methods of the problems in the CNBM’s financial 
control were proposed.  













research conclusions of this paper and the enlightenment of practiced enterprise group 
financial control were obtained  
Author found the financial control was the key task of enterprise's risk 
management and control in the enterprise group with multi-level and multiple 
clientages by studying and analyzing the Theory of trust & agency and the financial 
management practice of CNBM. So the author thought that the financial controls 
system designed by studying CNBM would not only benefit the sound development 
of CNBM, but also set a good example for the norm management of the domestic 
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